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:i aK OLD WOMAN’S TA1

# is »n old tale, the er pence 
rAinjjln rfcin to temper the ei 
ÿbuth. r am a mother now, ah 

matron may well eigh to reme 
she loved to think her old friend; 
through infirmity, dearly as i 
them; "rather than abate one ate 
fairy visions which danced aroun

Ami' when the archenchanl 
waved"-his wand and bathed eari 
and sky in hues of "purple and 
cruel seemed the hand, though J 
in tenderest watchfulness, that v 
have brought her back to the sob 
reality.

I^t&d arrogance of youth, of t 
forget that our kind monitor has 
feel the same fond trust, the sait 
hope, and can say: “I, too, she' 
Arcadia dwelt.”

I have never known the blesse 
a mother, but her venerable pi 
permitted to watch over our 
childhood. I can now under 
earnest and prayerful anxiety as 
up to womanhood, and the tin! 
settling in life drew near.

I pan feel with her now, thou 
inexperience I could not then, i 
have fair girls to guard, whose 
here and hereafter is entwined 
very heartstrings.

I remtmber the day on which I 
told our grandmother of my engaj 
your father. I was then, my j 
young and light-hearted as you 
dear grandmamma laid her withi 
■on the curls which clustered in g 
eriance, and tears dropped slot 
her venerable cheeks.

“Do not grieve, dear grandnj 
! ! not leave you for a long time yet 

added, pressing her hand in both 
shall see you very often.”

Here my own tears began to fl 
the engrossment of my new feeli 
scarcely dwelt on the severing of] 
whieh my new engagement would

“It is no selfish grief that thi| 
ne,” said my beloved monitor. '
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do not die while waiting for a prescription; 
they only turn gray.

I Famous Royal Hall
» wonderful steadiness. I ■ r AND ft .

OVEN STOVES.

for your head that yon got it out.

in addition to thiy 
rent free house and a tax-free income ! 

But eome of the taxpayers and rent-paying 
producers who contemplate this proposed 
inancial paradise for the non-producers, 
may think with the country bankers who 
came .
pious Cowper’s poems, said they :

“A rarer man than you
In pulpit none shall hear,

And yet, we think, Ac tell yeetfue - Try-,
You sell it somewhat tteatr . - ;

As a logical result of thee* trio asser
tions they desire to place Public education 
under the priesthood which, after the 
thods of Rev. Mr; Lew el BrockvOle, has 
found out the way to reconcile an 
tially unscientific book with science, and 
who, having little else to do, may very 
well be supposed open for employrnee*. ” 

In a luture letter I hope to oritteiee the 
reason which as pointed out by the 
speakers at the congress themselves show 
that the preacher in the public school 
would prove a reactionist of the worst 
kind, fatal to our better system of pubtio 
education, and still more fatal to all ra
tional respect for the bible. P. M.

A Custom House Grievance.
From the Irish Canadian.

For nine years and more Daniel 
Kelly has been employed in the custom 
house here and a most efficient and pnnC- 
tual officer he has proved himself daring 
that lengthened service. His duty was 
that of locker, and it was so satisfactorily 
discharged that the merchant» of Toronto 
are loud in their praise of the prompt man
ner in which he attended to such transac
tion! as they had in hi» department. 
Some time age, however,Mr. Kelly was re
lieved of the duties of looker and assigned to 
inside work in the customs by the collector. 
The change was a bad one for Mr. Kelly, 
whose health gave way under close confine
ment and grew worse from day to day. So 
serious became the gradual wasting of his 
constitution that he applied for removal to 
a position less confined, but his applies 
tion—made, we presume, to the head of 
the customs department—found no favor 
at Ottawa and he w«s forced to tender his 
resignation—which was accepted, we were 
about to say gladly.

Taking all the circumstances into ac
count, we must my that Mr. Kelly has 
been treated very shabbily, if not unjustly. 
Hie long and faithful service (cheerfully 
acknowledged,on all hands), his efficiency 
and thorough acquaintance with the affairs 
of the custom house, should, in onr humble 
judgment, be so many recommendations in 
favor of a competent officer that the de
partment could not afford to overlook 

or be in a hurry to dis-
___ with them. Yet we find all

these marks of merit and practical 
experience count as nothing ; and the 

who has served a long apprenticeship, 
to the profit and advantage of the country, 
told that, even though his health be sacri
ficed, he must be content where he is, or 
—leave. If Mr. Kelly was a good lump of 
an Orangeman, it is more than probable 
that he would fare better ; but being a 
papist, his absence will be accounted good 
company in the orange lodge at the corner 
of Yonge and Front atreets. Well, it ia » 
long lane that has no turning; and Brother 
Bowell may find this out when next he 
courts the sweet voices of the catholics of 
North Hastings.

rHE
than that he should now be "rioker of his 
Canadian enterprises than ever he was be
fore, and that he should be eager to go 

more than half way to meet Mr. Mc-
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ctal paisense zor me uut-1 n,
think with the country bankers who 
to pay their tithes in the Vicar In

FOB McCLABY’S

even
Intyre ?” And Mr. McIntyre, remark
able to tell, is just arrived, and on the 
spot. Is this a coincidence merely, or has 
it all happened “accidentally on pur
pose!”

Time will shortly tell; but it will be the 
general impression that, if Mr. McIntyre 
is really desirous of buying out Mr. Nel
son’s share of the Globe, he could scarcely

it
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have arrived in the old country at a more 
opportune time. And thus, what appears 
on the face of it as a business event mere
ly, may yet lead directly to important po
litical consequences, 
consequences Mr. Blake, Mr. Mowat and 
the reform party may feel considerably in
terested.
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Telephone Communication between all otBces.Liberal Terylsm.
The new Montreal liberal journal calls 

upon the recently appointed lieutenant- 
governor to give the Rosa government their 
choice between better administration and 

-resignation. In other words the Times 
wants Mr. Ma son to repeat Mr. Letellier’s 
coup d'etat. The advice is not likely to be 
accepted even if Mr. Masson’s party sym
pathies did not stand in the way. The pun
ishment which the British government al
lowed the dominion government to visit on 
Letellier’s head will keep all other gover
nors from attempting to exercise the power 
they were supposed to have under the 
federation act of forcing an appeal to the 
people.

But we oall the Times’ attention 
to another aspect of this matter. 
With the beat intentions Mr. Letellier 
made a huge tactical blunder when he 
dismissed the De Boucherville govern
ment. Mr. Joly was able to maintain 
himself in power for a few months and put 
the finances and public works of the pro
vince in shape, but this was no sooner done 
than he was driven out, and the last state 
of Quebec has been worse than the first. 
All that can be done for any self-governing 
people is to leave them alone. If they will 
keep in power corrupt politicians who al
low their friends to plunder the treasury 
they must be left to bear the burdens im 
posed by their own folly. Those who sow 
the wind sooner or later reap the whirl
wind.

More important still is the rank toryisir. 
' ot the Times’ appeal, which ought not to 

be endorsed by the Quebec liberals. Let 
us have no whining in this oonntry. If 
the ministry in office are doing wrong show 
them up. The facts can be got at through 
the agency of legislative machinery. Let 
them be enforced and if the people choose 
to go on cherishing a brood of vampires, 
they must be left to their idols. No heroic 
remedy applied by a lieutenant-governor 
can save them.

The Church Congres» on Social Questions.
“Great men have been among us :” Rt. 

Rev. Bishops, Very Rev. Deans, Ven. 
Archdeacons, et hoc gentle omn*. They 
have discussed publicly some of the most 
vital questions of the day : the church and 
modern thought; religious instruction in 
public schools ; the observance of the Sab-

How have

COAL REDUCED! :

”4Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains. , .

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS jpaWfor.
to use tnia route as 

of time, and the
SSS^theta8^-1 ornons:

413 Yonge Street, 536 Queen Street West.
Yard cor. Esplanatle and, Princess streets, do. Niagara ana^ 

Douro, do. Fuel Association, Esplanade street, near Berkeley.

bath ; the temperance cause, 
they done it ? Unquestionably one-sidedly. 
“The cloth” was apparent in every detail, 
both of matter and manner, 
spicy speech savored strongly of the pul
pit ; argument gave place to exhortation ; 
depth of thought to shallowness ; dull 
common-places outweighed sound common 
sense : and “the church” was the be-all 
and end all of every discourse. If the 
members had confined themselves strictly

could

for «ni trÆÆ°.n L’rS.,'.'
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.to church matters, no one 
have complained : but they volun
teered to express their opinions on sub
jects (subjects in which certainly the church 
takes a deep interest, but) which are most 
intimately connected with the comnym 
good. Upon its treatment of modern 
thought we have already commented. In 
this subject what we are arguing for was 
not so visible as it was in other topics, as 
for example in that of temperance and re
ligion in public schools. To judge from 
their remarks, morality and temperance 
emanated from the church of England 
alone; unless their doctrines were taught, 
the growth of the country would grow up 
degenerate, and temperate habita were 
coeval with their society. No one oould 
have been present at their meetings, no 
one, that is, unconnected with their own 
body, who did not perceive keenly that 
ecclesiastioism was the leaven that 
permeated every part of their pro
ceedings. This is to be regretted. 
When a large and influential body in the 
state meets to discuss state questions the 
public expect to be enlightened, not ex
horted; expect to hear the questions dis
cussed from the broadest standpoint of 
which that body is capable, not from the 
narrowest.

ROBERT B. MOODD5, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

26 Rossta House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
B. May 28th 1884

not cloud your young spirits, no 
bones which are said to bless th< 
■O' life and fit us for the burden a 
tie day; bat you, my Grace, reir 
ny cherished daughter Agnes, w 
diath you have often heard me 1 
rill now tell you something- of 
aid if it make you rejoice with 
anidkyoiu  ̂present happiness, tl 
mi will be more likely to endm 
br infancy I had watched over A 
ampre-" fearful tenderness than 
o my children, 
arangely made up of quick and j 
pise and deep, unsuspected feel 
semed altogether without that i 
at often attributed to woman as a 
ht which, in a world of dang 
srvea her as well as the cautii 
vedom. Meanness and cum 
semed, and the petty artifice st 
l| b .th sexes was never found 
Hr spirits were high and unt 
emetimee to wildness; but if un 
hrshly rebuked, none so utterly 
(h yon wonder, then, that I 
oar her as if she were some preci 
ait out on a sea full of rocks, qu 
ai whirlpools t I u-ed of teh to t 
b her lot in life what it migl 
nght ever feel the balm of lev 
al kind words.”

‘And what was her lot in 
gndmamma, and was she haj 
ti tub all about her. Was she p 

■She was not so fair as t 
Gee,” continued grandmamn 
tre was a variety in the play o: 
tes, and a playfulness of mann 
lie her generally admired. Ai 
q8 her hand was asked in marr 
yng merchant, Arthur Wolford 
fl,I was aware of her danger,
I his. I say danger, because 
tyoung to encounter th
II and the uncertainties of tri 
hrily on the wife of a merch 
am from the variation of her 
4», and she is a highly favor; 
its temper, too, do not suffer: 
bee’ tender yet high spirit wa; 
iltted for such trials. Arthn

t young man, of high < 
a most honorable in all hU del 
t however, hie misfortune to : 
iher a weak and irritable worn 
iperity has not improved., 
■landed with blessings, but 
lily complaining, and as her
I not strengthened her in mi 
' hful self-denial improved t 
i raa likely to impress upon
II a very low opinion of all w 
i e*t" Grace, was honored bj 
1 with his entire confiden 
• to return his trust by being 
1 nato for him. If a woman 
1 r the. state of her bus banc 
; i defrauded of what is just! 
-1 privilege of advising 
; of uniting with him in t 
: f justly to all men. Aboi 
; Agnes’ marriage, the oriaii 
i s commercial world which 1 
1 houses lew. I often surpri 
i ire, bat she said nothing t 
' e always made it a princi
re into family secrete. I I 
ich evil from the well me 
iged reluctance which man) 
to give np to her daugfc 

d faith and sinoeri 
daughter’s heart. B 

tgnes same to my house a 
1rs to my bedroom. I 
id secured the door, and I 
d to hear her sobbing bitte 
of sorrow.

in I give you any comfort 
ailing! Confide in your 
perhaps I may be able
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Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

signed and endorsed “
under-

__________„ Tender for Works,
Monk Head,” will be received at this office UNSURPASSED IN QUALITYf .V ~until Friday, the 81st day of October instant, 
inclusively, for the construction of works at 
Lion’s Head, Bruce County. Ont, according to 
a plan and specification to be seen on applica-
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Pestes Fiwm Mid Lendon.

An awning entirely composed of white 
flowers was held aloft on silver poles by 
twelve maidens and their twelve mashers 
alternately. The girls were dzessed in 
amber nil k and the young men in velvet 
suite with white waistcoats.

Those popular American belles, Indy 
Maude ville and her sister, Miss Yznaga, 
have left Dupplln castle. There they had 
been the guests of the Earl and Countess 
Dudley, and joined the party at Mar lodge 
to meet the Prince of Wales.

The Americans have been quite a sensa
tion at Glasgow last week. The new sable 
steamer, the Mackay-Bennett, built by 
Messrs. Elder k Co., was launched under 
the auspices ot Mrs. and Miss Mackay,who 
came from Paris for the christening.

Thought-readers and magnetic wonders 
crop up at every turn, while electric girls 
and spirit proprietors are met with at 
every bar. The old slate trick is being re
produced with great success by a pro
fessor of “ direct writing” from the spirit 
world.

Why not start a spirit bureau and let 
friends who wish to communicate with 
their deceased relatives pay syste
matically for their messages, with a reply 
if possible! Spirit pigeon boles, where the 
lost ones could write each on his own slate, 
would be really convenient.

The Baroness Burdett-Contis, who, in 
spite of her silly marriage, is and always 
has been one of the most charitable of 
women, has been passing some weeks in 
Ireland, where the poor in her neighbor
hood have reason to bless h«r liberality.

The ring that makes London one with 
her suburbs, the inner-circle railway, has 
cost a fabulous sum. It is said by the 
chairman, Sir Edward Watkin, that the 
last hundred yards cost £1000 a yard, or 
$250 the inch.

Oscar Wilde, having married and grown 
fat on matrimony, finds it easier to make 
himself conspicuous by eccentric dress than 
by poems or plays. So the angel of mthet- 
icism now appears in London in a costume 
much like that adopted by Claude in The" 
Lady of Lyons. A pointed hat and a high 
collar, enormous seals to his watch chain, 
and long, wavy hair make the lovely Oscar 
quite a joy forever.

More innovations in bridal scenery and 
decorations ! It seems as if brides now 
devoted the few months between engage 
ment and marriage to the invention of 
some novelty to be introduced in the mar
riage service at their wedding. All kinds 
and conditions of bridesmaids, all sorts 
and manners of costume and floral decora
tion; but a wedding last week in South 
Kensington takes the bride-cake.

*
OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street. 
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Business and Polities.
The suspension of a large wholesale 

house, with, pretty large liabilities, is on 
the face of it a commercial event. Gener
ally it is regarded as being “only this and 
nothing more but exceptions to the gen 
eral rule will turn up sometimes. And it 
looks as if we had one of these exceptions, 
nd probably a very important one, to deal 

with at this time. Messrs. Campbell & 
Son, so common report says, have been 
compelled to suspend, chiefly because Mr. 
G. W. Ross, Ontario’s minister of educa
tion, refused to carry out an agreement re
specting the authorization of school books, 
which had been entered into by his prede
cessor, Mr. Crooks. Depending upon that 
agreement the firm incurred a heavy 

the expected profits 
which have vanished into 

the wand 
held by the magician who sits in the 
normal school building. The whole fabric 
of an expected gigantic business for many 
years to come, with at least reasonable 
profits attached, has disappeared like a 
vision of the Arabian nights. The deed 
has been done by Mr. Ross, of course with 
the approval of Mr. Mowat and the rest of 
his colleagues. It is lomething quite out 
of the ordinary course of business; it is 
done by a government, not by a bank or 
by|snother commercial house. And it has 
about it the complexion of politics quite as 
much as of business, looking only at the 
relations between the suspended firm and 
the local government.

But the event in question may lead to 
others, of a far more pronounced political 

' character. The elder Campbell, we be
lieve, started in business as the agent of 
the Nelson publishing firm in Edinburg, 
and has been substantially the agent of 
that firm ever since, to a greater or lesser 
extent. It was really Mr. Nelson who 
who was to have advanced the sinews of 
war, and to have found the means for 
carrying out the big Ontario provincial 
contract, had it been proceeded with. 
Well, the contract is not to be proceeded 
with; it is in fact knocked on the head 
altogether. And thereby hangs a tale—of 
probabilities, as good perhaps as any that 

get from the weather office.
Some time ago Mr. Nelson found him

self, through circumstances over which he 
had only a limited control, the unfortunate 
possessor of a large “block" of Toronto 
Globe shares This semi-compulsory in
vestment of his has never been a paying 

and we dare say he would have been

do.
do» i

A ludicrous incident apt to set men 
thinking occurred at the church congress 
yesterday morning. In the discussion of 
the need of a wider use of the dlaconate 
and of lay help in the church, the clergy, 
without exception, argued on behalf of the 
former, and the laity on behalf of the lat
ter. Had they properly understood the 
benefit of a thorough interaction of the 
two, we should have expected the clergy to 
be calling out for more lay help, and the 
laity for distinoter clerical guidance. As 
it is, it is merely another evidence of the 
wide distance existing between them which 
was pointed out by a lay speaker.

The Pilgrim's Progress.
From the Quelph Merald.

John Banyan’s horse Tom Brown won 
a 2.40 trot in Buffalo recently. The fast
est time made was 2.33L

And l'el We Meant It all In Kindness.
From the Kingston News.

At length The Toronto World has joined 
in with those who can see no good thing in 
Sir John, and who can say all evil and 
contemptible things regarding him. As an 
instance of the sort of trash it is talking 
let us take only the following lines: “The 
rumor about Sir John’s new title is still 
afloat. We would rather see him get a new 
stomach than a new title.”

Department of Publio Works, 
Ottawa, 7th October, 1884. STOCK EXCHANGES, I!56

ELIAS R0GERS& 01
STINSON’S GOAL

A inn execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hufitoo’s Bay Stock bought tor sash or on 
mî)2ly cable quotations resolved.

TORONTO STllEET.

a >■ .4;few | e cares
i

lyontE TO COSTSAtTOm.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned
and endorsed “Tender for Works at Port . ___________________ ___ _
Elgin." will be received at this office until ZK
Friday, the 31st October instant, inclusively, Xvfl ■ 1»
for the construction of Works at Port Elgin, 1 
Bruce county. Ont, according to a plan and 
specification to be seen on application to Mr.
J. A. Chapman, Port Elgin, and at the office of 
H. A. Gray, Esq., C. E., Stratford, Ont. from 
whom printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures. <#

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of line Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender; which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
tailed upon to do, or if ho fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ao- 
eepted the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

1
‘ta

’
i
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[trade mark]
HIIAND WOOD DEPOT. - *

expenditure, 
frem
thin air at a wave of Best long Beech and Maple (dry) delivered to any part of the 

city ; also all kinds of HARD and SOFT COAL at lowest rates. , 
Wood cut and split by attain. Coal delivered in bags If required.
A trial order solicited. Orders promptly delivered. Tele phone. 

Communlratlon. , , . , „
OFFICES : 10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria , % t 

sts, 96 Terauley street, 474k Yonge street. 246 J
--------  I ..... ■■ 5
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:assJL C-O-JL-LLadite oan N' w Remove Superfluous Hair 
from Face and Arms. It is Harm

less and Painless.
This famous depilatory is now prepared for 

use in bottles. I can warrant every bottle to 
perform the work. Take notice that the sig
nature “A. DORKNWEND” must appear upon

a WhmSaxb Agrnts.—Lyman Bros., To
ronto: Elliott & Co., Toronto: Northrop &
LSro’5perbottle, or throe bettlw for *5.

The Eureka will also he shipped direst from 
the manufactory.
jBkm »OÜ

F. KL ENNIS, Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 7th October, 1881. 50 :

$6.
A Hint for Hon. D. Mills, E. In €.

From the Halifax Herald.
Mr, Lefurgy’s new bark, which was 

launched at Summerside on Monday last, 
is 190 feet keel, 30 feet beam, and 21 feet 
hold. She is copper fastened below water 
line, and fastened with galvanized iron 
above. The local poet is not heard from 
this time. On a similar occasion some 
years ago he furnished a fine poem, of 
which the following is a part :

“ Down she sank in the waters so surgy, 
Owned by the Hon. John Lefurgy.

PER TON.
VERT BEST QUALITY.

Post Office Department,

Ottawa, 8th October, 1884.

Under arrangements recently concluded 
Money Orders may, on and after 1st Novem
ber, 1881, be obtained at anv Money Order Of
fice in Canada, payable in France and Algeria 

to the amounts and for the fees specified

I

?lui
in

HT 30,
EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO.,

105 Ybnpe street Toronto Canada.

j, setsi

llÉÉisÉiilJ. R. BAILEY & CO
nd any of the efforts in that direction here-

__ore made.’’—Rochester Union. “Humorous
and entertaining—pungent and incisive; they 
are centre shots, and never fail to floor the 
rhetorical blasphemer.”—Western Watchman 
(St Louis). “An earnest and keen reasoner.
The pamphlet should have many readers. —
New York Herald. “Full of sharp criticisms 
of Ingersoll. Christian Secretary (Promet
tant). “The author is a hard hitter. * *
He takes up the controversy in The North 
American Review where Black and Ingersoll 
left it discusses the Ingersollian doctrines.
One by one, and proceeds to demolish them 
seriatim with a force and incisiveness which 
commands admiration.”—New York Com
mercial Advertiser. Price 25 cents. Trade 
discount 40 per cent THE TORONTO NEWS 
COMPANY; Toronto and Niagara Falls, Ont,
Publisher’s Agents._______________________

below.

Not exceeding.....................$10 .10 cts.

II
50.50

■I!
The Preacher In the Pnhlle School. T. **yoi

tof /1 lb t my husband, my hush 
ed me cruelly; he has not 
ie;,J!iH>light have told me 
affairs. I am not a child] 
poverty. I oould live ; 
bor for him, as many are 
;t this cruel reserve—oh, i

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : The anglicau church congress has 

hitherto shown a “trend” in two direc
tions:

1. A claim to “reconcile” modern 
thought with the bible; to attempt, in 
other words, that contradiction in terms, 
a statement of faith in the unknowable 
and absolute in terms of the knowable and 
conditional. All who still cling to that 
faith must regret to hear it handled by 
defenders who are capable of such non
sense as that of one of the clerical lo
gicians, as Rev. Low of Brockvitle, who on 
the first day of the congress thus gravely 
expressed himself: “The incarnation is 
the protoplasm of divinity.” Now, as the 
mad hatter said to the mad March hare in

Note. — For pu poses of remittance by 
Money Order, one dollar in Canadian money 
is equal to five francs and ten centimes. EMEMBER! - :>

W. H. GRIFFIN. 

Deputy Postmaster-General. 1$all soars.
C 4M 8 ;
'■M I ;

we
gnee, my child,’ I answer 
ime of trial. You know 
r strength; and oh, bewai 
s spirit ! Strive to be p 
all you fear.’ 

nr head clerk baa just be 
wMimi, and he tells m 
is gone to London, and hi 
dn; and he has left 
will corns and stay with 
irs are arranged one wa) 
ore hurt by his allowing 
from a stranger than aho 

or we are both young anc 
iter times. But oh, mo 
ly things which I might 
t, and #ew the peoph 
avion known our cin 
ind I shall have the d 
looted of dishonesty.’ 
as ! Agnes,' I said, ‘your 
ie. To a woman of inte 
» sore trial to be thought 
ig any tradesman ; bat i 
îr health by'this violent 
itever happens, our deer 
r, and now, forU.-ac a 
father’s sud ujtn -, try :

ow that this appeal to
r would have a strong et

It takes an artist full of spirit to paint 
the town red.

Why is a prisoner’s time like a bad joke ! 
Because it’s passed in durance—stupid.

“How do you measure your profits !” 
asked a friend of a lapidary. “By quartz, 
of course.”

HAND-IN-HAND
INSURANCE COMPANY.

/rt

THAT THE
a-The only Company licensed to do

s PLATE CLASS INSURANCE GURNEY STOVE i H‘ .
p*mJ. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
There is not much difference between 

spending money on a lottery and a lot o’ 
rye.

foin the Dominion. a requne,
glad of a fuir chance to realise on it any 
time these two or three years past. It

STOCKHOLDERS!
Austin, J., President Dominion Bank; Camb- 
bell, A. H„ President British Canadian Loan 
& Investment Company; Coffee, L., (Messrs.
L. Coffee 6c Co.,) Produce and Commission 
Merohant, Toronto; Dixon, B. Homer, Consul- I T>r-nxrrintinnS Carefully Dis- General for the Netherlands; Downey. John, * Prescriptions 
Barrister, Toronto; Elliott Wm. President 
People's Loan Sc Benoeit Company; Fisher, D„

I JUST RECEIVED,
etc.; Macpherson, Sir D. L., Senator, Chestnut 
Park; Mac Lean an, James, Q.C., (Messrs.

Moo nhppqp
sociation; Smith, H. A., Merchant, London;
Scott, James, Merchant, Toronto; Smith, Hon.
D. A., Director Bank of Montreal Hudson's 
Bay House; Thompson, Wm., Merchant, To
ronto; Howland, W. ŒL, Merchant, Toronto.

Head office—24 Church street, Toronto.

m IV *
A new opera is called The Orange Girl. 

It ie expected to proveke “peels” of 
laughter.

A Mead ville girl who has fallen in love 
with a journalist refers to him as her 
papier mache.

It is idle for a man to say he is no longer 
young. He is longer. Age crooks and 
shortens a man.

îumored lately that he either had sold 
about to sell out his Globe stock to

OOR. CARLTON AND BLKKKKR
or was
Mr. Duncan Mclutyre aud Mr. Donald A. 
Smith, both of whom are heavily inter- 
, ted in the Canadian Pacific railway. The

Al ice-in Wonderland, “What this person 
has said seems at first sight to be English, 
yet it has no meaning whatever.” 
If Christ was the protoplasm of God, we 
must expect, in order to carry out 
the notion of an evolution of divinity, a 
series of divine beings more numerous than 
those of the Hindu mythology. What 
would good Saint Athumvsiu* have said to 
this blasphemous uoust use !

2. But the real point at issue is clearly 
nonsense wbat-

penseds
w

circumstance that Mr, McIntyre sailed for 
K: g'and lately revived the rumor, aifd it 

sa: i that bow, surely, the AND HOST ECONOMICAL at;SHIPMENT OF
Mahogany coffins are becoming more 

fashionable. Corpses seem getting more 
extravagant every year.

When a young man ia fingering the cash 
lett him by hie grandfather, can it be said 
he is reveling in his ancestral hauls.

Jnst as soon as the girls are convinced 
that coachmen are out of style the elope
ment mama will end, and not before.

Ponu Piatt says; “Musicians art not

was
transact,, ; was about to be completed. J
Now, m irk the coincidence of events, 
Just as Mr. McIntyre lands in England, 
Mr Nelson gets word by cable that the 
» hool book business is nil “ np,” and that 
i implied A Son have suspended. Ho has 
1 • t enough by the Globe already, and now 
1,11 the top of that* eon.ee another heavy

Direct Importation. Whole- And 
sale and Retail. are made right here in Toronto. Make v 

your selection and leave your order [at
'

expressed, without ;*riy 
ever, bv Rev. D . B My of the city. Tbia 

:t panacea for 
“i.,oiler a v_. u; >.M a <! Ji accompanying 
dangers, M • every < iJy rector should 
haw £2000 C.Ï, uud every country par-

36
I. F. KINGSBURY 246t-rortirf:*

SCOT 1‘ & WALMSLEY I91 YONGE STREET.103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone. American silver taken at par.MANAGERS. 1-W
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